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1. COMMON CHALLENGES FOR SOCIAL POLICY
EUROPEAN UNION
A

series

IN THE

of maior demographic. economic and social changes over the past

20-25 years across the European Union have profound implications for social protection systems and rvill continue to do so in ftlture years. According to the I 997 ( 1) and
lggg (z)European Commission Reports on Social Protection four maior trends are of
particular importauce:

l)

First. the ageing of the population in all Member States and the prospective
increasc in the ratc ofgrorvth in the number ofelderly people from 20l0 onrvards.
The largest cxpansion rvill be in the number ofpeople of75 and over. rvho tend to
hal,e greater demands torvards pcusion s1'stems. health care and social services. At
a time 11hen increased fernale participation in the rvorkforce is likely to reduce the
available pool of unpaid familv carers. the demand for long-term care rvill increase
markedll,. A falling birth rate over lnan)'),ears also causes a prospective decline in
the uurnber of people of rvorking age. thus potentiall)'undermining the financing
capacit-v of the q'stem.

2)

Secondly. the changing gender balance aud the grorving participation ofrvomen
in the labour force. rvhich has been accompanied by increasing dernand for suppo(
sen'ices. both child care and the care ofpeople rvith disabilities as rrell as the elderly
infirm. This evolution pttts gender issues and the importance of ensuring equaligv
of oppornuriq,for men and u'omen at the forefront of the national and European

political agendas.
and a low rate of
participation in the rvorkforce. especialll'among \lomen and older rvorkers, and

3) Thirdll'. the persistence of high attd long-terrn unemployment
the trend torvards earlier retirement.

.l) Finally.

the increase in the number ofhouseholds. the decline in the average size of
hoqseholds (or in other rvords: the rise ofthe number ofpeople living on their orvn)
and the increase of the nrutlber of households rvith no one in \vork. This has made
it more difficult to provide care and support from rvithin the family and
increases the importance of the availabili§'of income and other Support for people
rvho are not in paid entplol'ment.

We mal,adopt a neutral attitude to these facts thernseh,es. even a positive attitude

to some of them. But thel do require s]'stematic adjustments to the rvelfare state's
architecture.

(l)
(2)
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An ageing population means that n.lore resources have to be spent on essentially
traditional areas of social security, notably pensions and sickness insurance. At the
same time, grorving older gives rise to a nerv social risk: long-term dependency on care
in an age of growing individualisation. Chronic illnesses, such as Alzheimer's disease.
are gradually playing a larger part in it. The inequality between thosc rvho are affected
by such conditions and those who aren't is dramatic.

The feminisation of the labour market is in itself a positive development. Yet this
pushes a traditional objective further beyond our reach. Full employment as it rvas
understood in most European countries was full paid employment for men - not for
women. This was mainly associated rvith the traditional male breadrvinner's model
operated in many rvelfare states. When we target full employment today. rve mean full
paid employment for men and women. Even if more people than ever before participate
in the labour market (rvhich is the case. contrary to popular beliefl. full employment has
become far more diftrcult to attain.
The services rendered by the rvelfare state today do not only require a lot more effort
than before. Some nerv tasks are added. too. The traditional rvelfare state does not
adequately meet the new needs of combining family life. rvork and training. Neither
does it ansrver increasing poverty among lvomen, rvhich is due in part to the as yet
unfinished emancipation on the labour market, plus -and this is not devoid of
importance- the as yet incomplete emancipation rvithin the family, accomparued by the
clearly increased risk of having to manage all alone.

The changeover to a post-industrial socieq' goes far beyond the problems of the
rvelfare state. The social problem rve are confronted rvith is the signihcantly higher risk
of social exclusion among those with inadequate schooling. This is a nerv phenomenon
because it refers, in statistical terms, to a predictable social risk. In this matter, the
armoury of solutions of the traditional rvelfare state fails. Exclusion is not caused by
either advanced age, accident or illness, nor even by a temporary fluctuation in the
business rycle. The main cause is in the "nerv rvork requirements, which turn
productive people into disabled people". (3) In such cases, the traditional rvelfare state
offers beneÍits but no way out. we provide material comfort but offer no new
opporhrnities.

In short, traditional social ambitions require more effort and co-exist rvith new
challenges.

Ifrve look for a composite measure of the strain our mature rvelfare systems already
experience today, we may use simple dependency ratios, i.e. the ratio betrveen the
non-rvorking population rvith social benehts and the active population. In 1970. the
ratio of employed people to those living on benefit rvas 2 : I in Belgium. Today it has
shifted to l:1. Greatly simplif,red. we can say that half of the increased dependency is
due to unemployment. the other half to retirement.

(3)
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The use ofthis indicator needs ofcourse refining. The image that a flxed group of
'payers' is poised against a group of 'recipients' is misleading because some people
shift from one position to the other and back, and because both categories can co-exist
rvithin the same family. Nevertheless, this trend of increasing dependence must be
stopped. The most frequently quoted reason is that the economic sustainability of social
protection is coming under undue pressure. That is certainly true.
Let me quote this importantconclusiondrarvn recentlyby theEuropean Conrmission
from its projections on the future financing of pension systems in Europe: "Expanding
the nurnber of these tvho are in work would help to alleviate the funrre problem of
frrnding social protection systems at least as much as. if not more than, the reform of
pension arrangements per se" (4). The real issue is the signrficant number of those of
rvorking age rvho are not part ofthe labour force at all (especially rvomen not actively

seeking rvork).

But there is yet another reason why a grorving dependency ratio must give rise to
some ftlndamental questiOnS: dependence on beneftt means. to a greater or lesser
extent. social rulnerabilit_y. Part of this lulnerability cannot be avoided in an ageing
socie§. Another part is avoidable, though, and hence must be reduced. In the latter
case. dependenq,' means that opportunities are denied. opportunities to actively
participate in society.
There are still other indicators shorving the strain on toda)"s rvelfare state. The
significant and s-vstematic reduction in poverty that characterised m.v country in the
70s and 80s has ground to a halt. In health care. lve are faced rvith more patients
experiencing financial diffrculties and tvith embarrassing poliry choices because the
resorrrces do not longer match the nerv needs and possibilities.
The nerv Belgian government coined

a nerv

expression to summarise the challenge:

ttactive welfare state". The expression points
lve \vant to transform our country to an
to hvo different ideas. our goal is a society of active people, u'ith a high employment
rate. yet- rve do rvant to achieve tlus goal rvithout giving up the old arnbition of the

lvelfare state to offer adequate social protection.

(.1) CO}vÍI\ÍISSION OF THE EUROPE.AN COMÀÍUNITIES, Soaal Protection m Etu'ope
Lusembourg, Offrce for Offrcial Publications of the European Communities, 2000, p. 30.
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2. FROM A CONVERGENCE OF IDEAS ON EMPLOYMENTCENTRED \ryELFARE REFORM...
The Belgian government's approach is but one instance of a Europe-rvide
convergence of views on rvhat is sometimes called "employment-centred rvelfare
reform". Nonvithstanding different political. institutional and cultural backgrounds.
notrvithstanding a rvide varie§ ofsocial securi§ systems. I think one can safely say that
European policy makers today agree on the follorving general guidelines for
"employment-centred rvelfare reform"
I

)

2)

:

welfare policy cannot

be reduced to employment, but employment is the key issue
in welfare reform. Moreover, the nature of the employment objective has changed.
"Full employment" as it rvas conceived in the past in most European countries.
underlying traditional concepts of the welfare state, was full employment for men.
The social challenge today is full employment for men and women. It points to
the need to rethink both certain aspects ofthe architecture ofthe tvelfare state and
the distribution of rvork over households and individuals as it spontaneously
emerges in the labour market.

The rvelfare state should not only cover social risks as rve traditionally defined them

(unemployment. illness and disability, old age). It should also cover new sociar
risks (lack of skills, causing long-term unemployment or poor employment. single
parenthood) and respond to new social needs (namely, the need to reconcile rvork.
family life and education, and the need to be able to negotiate changes rvithin both
family and workplace, over one's entire life rycle).

3)

The traditional rvelfare state is, in a sense, predominantly a passive institution. A
social risk has to result in a bad outcome, and only then there is the safety net spread
by the various institutions that offer social security. An intelligent rvelfare state
should respond to old and new risks and needs in an active and preventive rvay.
As a corollary, it is stressed that the welfare state should not onll,engage in.'social
spending", but also in "social investment" (e.g. in training and education).
Personally. I rvould like to emphasise here that social investment is not a substitute
for social spending. The idea that the "social investment state" can replace much
ofthe traditional rvelfare state is unreal, given that rve live in an ageing society, rvith

ever more people dependent on benefits and social spending because of age.
Moreover, social investment does not come cheap, certainly not in the short run.

4) During

the nineties, there rvas grorving consensus that active labour market
policies should be higher on the agenda and upgraded, both in quantis and in
quality, by tailoring them more effectively to individual needs and situations.

Active labour market policies presuppose a correct balance between opportunities,
obligations and incentives for the people involved.
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3. ... TOWARDS A CONVERGENCE OF VIEWS ON THE EUROPEAN SOCIAL MODEL?
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a privately managed funded system. Peter Orszag and Joseph Stiglitz have rightly
emphasised that "we need to keep in mind our ultimate objective" (5). Ideological

discussionsonpublicversusprivate systems indeed distractourattentionfrom the truly
relevant question. It is precisely this insight which allorved us to gain montentum in
Belgian pension reform and to make simultaneous progress in three domains:
I

of the financial safety net for the elderly, to fight poverty
among the older generation more efftciently:

) a thorough modernisation

2)

the creation ofa demographic reserve, the so-called "Silver Fund", to safeguard
the financing of the first pillar of our pension system (a pay-as-you-go public
system, which is, in Belgium, the fundamental guarantee that everyone has access
to a decent pension). The Silver Fund is a budgetary device (one might say. a
"disciplinary" device) that uses earmarked debt reduction tobuild up a demographic
reserve, to absorb the acceleration in pension expenditure rvhen the baby-boomers
become pensioners.

3)

the democratisation of the second pillar of our pension system, rvhich is rather
underdeveloped in comparison rvith other countries. The goal ofthe nerv legislation,
to be introduced in Parliament shortly. is to make adequate supplernentary social
protection via 'social' pension funds a privilege for the many, not the few. Pension
plans rvill have to be offered to all rvorkers in the sector or company, and rvill have
to meet a number ofsocial criteria ifthey are tobeneÍit from a supportive tax re gime
(and, moreover, provide transparancy rvith regard to their investment strategy. i.e.
publish whether or not they pursue Socially Responsible Investment). We especially
look fonvard to the creation of robust sectoral funds, entrenched in the existing
system of sectoral collective bargaining.

how to fight pove§ among pensioners more
effectil'ely: how to safegrrard the existing pensions systems, rvith their in-built
solidarities: how to der.,elop supplementary pensions as a complementary social
protection for the lnany - sholld stnlcture our European discttssions as rvell.

I believe the

r,'ery same issues

-

The Lisbon summit (March 2000) has put the debate on pensions firmly on the
European agenda by advancing the issue as the first priori§ ofthe nerv co-operation
betrveen Member States in the field of social protection. The Belgian government,
rvhich rvill organise the Presidency of the European Union in the second half of this
year, tvants to carry this debate fonvard by trf ing to establish a consensus on a set of
common social objectives for European pension systems.

(5)

l0

1. P. ORSZAG en J. STIGLITZ (1999), "Rethnking Pension Reform: Ten Myths Abou soaal
Seau.ity Syslens", paper presented at the Conference "New Ideas About Old Age Security", The
World Bank, \\Iashington, D.C.. September 14-15.

In defining common objectives for pension systems rve can start from the
l0 "principles and objectives" which the European Commission has proposed in its last
1'ear's Communication on "Safe and Sustainable Pensions" and rvhich revolve around
the adequacy ofpensions, intergenerational fairness, solidari§ withinpension systems.
gender equali§. sustainabili§, etc (6).

It is for Member States to decide rvhat pension system they rvant, and how they will
ensure its financial sustainability. But the fundamental challenge is one rve all share.
Clearly. if we succeed in defining common objectives rvith regard to pension systems,
the idea of a European social model will become yet more tangible.

4.

A DUAL BENCHMARK FOR THE EUROPEAN

SOCIAL
MODEL: ACTIVE PARTICIPATION AND LOW POVERTY

Earlier. when I defined the "active welfare state", I said that our goal is a socieryof active people. rvith a high employment rate. yet, rve do rvant to achieve this goal
rr ithout giving up the ambition of the rvelfare state to offer adequate social protection.
Indeed. promoting labour market participation is no substitute for social protection.
Consider the follorving graph on employment rates and poverb/ rates (7).
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More rvork does not automatically imply less pove§. If we look at the uK or the
uS, we see that the participation rate is much higher than in continental Europe, but the
same goes for the poverty rate. By contrast, countries such as Denmark succeed in
reconciling extensive social protection rvith high participation. The relation behveen
employment rates (activation) and levels of poverty (social protection) is not ,,y'
(employment) - then (no poverty)", nor do rve have a mutually exclusive relation
"either (employment) - or (social protection against poverty)". The relation can, and
should be, " and-and' : it is possible and necessary to aim at both social prorection and
the promotion of employment.
It is, among other considerations. this insight rvhich lies at the heaÍ of the Belgian
and other governments' plea rvithrn the European Union for complementing the

Luxembourg process on employment with a common European strategy on social
protection. Just as rvith the Luxembourg process, this process should be one wherc
explicit, clear, and mutually agreed targets are fonvarded, after rvhich peer rcvierv leads
European Member States to examine and learn from the best practices around. It would
not be a process rvhereby the European Union takes over national competencies. "Best
practices" shouldbe taken literally here. What Europe needs is an exercise in ambitiorr
in the social poliry area. the establishment of''standards ofexcellence" rather than
standards of mediocritl
.

A variery" of benchmarks for social protection can be fonvarded. but rve have
in particular. We believe it is essential that European Member States
commit themselves to standards of excellence in the battle against poverty, and
stressed one

systematicalll'exchange information on best practices in fighting poverty.
Although such

a

target isby no meansthe only social polirybenchmark conceivable.

I do rvant to emphasise it here. As a matter of fact. there exists an "iron latv of social
poliqr': a credible commitment to combat poves presupposes a firm commitment to
the establishment of a fu11-v--fledged rvelfare state. and, rvhere the latter exists. an
equally fi rm commitment to its presen'ation and continuousadaptation to social needs.

Although the idea to define a common European target rvith regard to por.crs is
rather nerv -the Belgian government formallv proposed it in January 2000 progress
is being made in that direction. we can already, build upon a conmon political
methodolog),and an agreed agenda.

t2

5. THE PROMISE OF A COMMON METHODOLOGY...
Earlier I mentioned the emergence of a convergence of views rvith regard to
« employment-centred welfare reform ». Transforming this European convergence
into common action rvas far from eary'. Even if the post-Thatcher years brought
common thinking across Europe. this did not mean that everyöody rvas ready to act
together. Not only rvere there many differences betrveen systems as every rl elÍare state
had built its orvn vanety, not only rvere the employment and

poves rates very

divergent. but moreover in many countries there rvas a constitutional fear for rules
dictated from Brussels and inparticularforrulesrvhose netresult rvas to shiftfinancial
burdens from one member country to another. So if rve were to make any headrvay at
all. rve had to tread lightly. And that is exactly rvhat rve have been doing in the open

co-ordination method

l)

:

As a hrst element rve decided to agree on common ob.iectives in the f,reld of
emplo-vment (Luxembourg 1997) and. very recently, in the broader social field
(Nice 2000). Some ofthese objectives are quite precise. rvhereas others are rather
qualitative. As these objectives are revised every year, every year rve have the
possibiliS,to make the m more concrete in quantitative terms and in timing and more
" excellent " in the sense that the standard to be reached should be the " best
national practices " Tlus is the so-called '' benchmarking ,0.

2)

As a second eletnent rve left to even member state the choice of means to achiet.e
a given objective. Even'member state has to present every year an action plan to
that effect. These national action plans are revierved by the Commission and the
other Member States. This is the so-called " peer-review '0.

i)

To reinforce this open co-ordination method

I rvould like to call for further

involvement of trade unions and emplo-v-ers in creating active rvelfare states. The
famous Dutch " Wassenaar agreement " (1982) has taught us all that social
dialogue is a necessarl'condition for the introduction ofthe active tvelfare state.
An active rrelfare state presupposes social partners rvho take up their responsibiliq'
and lend us their knorvledge of the field. Where issues such as social inclusion and
fightingpoverry-are at stake. the samegoesforthe non-governmental organisations.
The open method of co-ordination is sometimes called « soft lau' ». The merit of
this neu'approach should not make us forget that older roads - such as « hard-law »
remain vahmble. At the outset rve rvrote in the Treaties that social harmonisation could
be achieved by regulation taking the form of minimum norms. Because of the frequent
runanimih'requirement ho\r'ever, this road to harmonisation rvas not aln'a;-s easy. It
should hot'ever not be disregarded. There are indeed social objectives. u hich can be
rnet solel-v by the Union because thel' relate to thc European internal market. to the
trans-national character of companies and to citizen's mobili§,. They cover. among
others. the free movement of persons (including the indispensable co-ordination of
social securiq-, rvhere rve still have a long rvay to go because Regulation 1408/71.
u hrch aims at ensuring that migrants keep their social securitv nghts. requires urgelrt
srruplification and extension). the promotion of social cohesion (structural ftinds).

l3

international aspects of social policy (workers' rights in multinationals, in cases where
enterprises are being transfened). They further include minimal social standards and
mles to prevent social dumping in the area of terms and conditions of employrnent,
rvorking hours. labour organisation, the rights of part+ime employees, and so on.
Europe also traditionally issues social measures aimed at objectives that the Union
shares with Member States but rvhere it is advisable that the Union should take the lead.
Obviously, this is an open category but one which finds its foundation and justification in the social objectives of the Trea§. It may be illustrated rvith the following
examples : the equal opportunities policy, non-discrimination, health and safety at
rvork, promotion of social dialogue. Much progress has been made in most of these
areas- more than the public generally realises - but there is still a long way to go.
Unfortunately the nerv Trea§' of Nice did not succeed in injecting more Qualified
Majori§ Voting in this field.

6.

... AND A COMMON AGENDA
So where are rve

l)

today in Europe ? A short summing up rvill do for our purpose:

First of all there is the Luxembourg process (October 1997) rvhich aims to bring
about convergence in national employment policies. We all have accepted to
pursue 20 objectives

underl headings

:

i.

Increasing participation in the labour-market. Specific objectives are indicated
like ensuring all school-leavers rvithin 6 months either a job or training.

ii.

promotinginnovatingentrepreneurship

iii.

increasing

flexibili§

iv. promoting equali§,of chance.
2) Second. this rvhole process of modernising the rvelfare state got further impetus at
the European Council of Lisbon (March 2000). Over and beyond the Luxembourg
process on emplol'ment, rvhich tvas strengthened b1' quantifoing the overall
obiectives, the European Council added the rvider ambition of social poliry. The
council stipulated that :

i.

participation in the labour marked should reach 70 o/oby 2010. and for rvomen
the 60 %o-threshold should be crossed by then (These objectives could even be
reinforced by intentions of the S*edish Presidenry to reach agreement on
intermediate targets for 2005 (56oÀfor lvomen and 66 o/o for men).

ii.

"Steps must be taken to make a decisive impact on the eradication of pol'e§
by setting adequate targets to be agreed by the Council b.v the end of the
)'ear. ( . . ) Policies for combating social exclusion should be based on an open
method of co-ordination combining national action plans and a Commission

initiative ..."

iii.
l4

cooperation should start on the future of European pension slstems

l)

Thirdly,attheEuropeanCouncilofNice(December2000),theheadsofStateand
government approved six strategic orientations for social poliry constituting
a common §ocial agenda:

i.

more and better jobs

ii.

finding a nerv balance between securify and flexibili§

iii. fighting discrirmnation

and exclusion

iv. modernisation of social security

r'.
r

i.

equali§ between men and women
integrating social aspects into our foreign policy

just mention these six objectives rvithout further elaboration. they are in a sense
There
a Euiopcan rerun of the active rvelfare state, rvhich I have described elservhere.
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process on employment rvith a commoll Strategy on social protection. tr'or us Nice is
I

the othcr side of the coin minted in Luxembourg.

Within this social agcnda, the European Council ofNice gave par{icular attention
six objectives. They are partictrlarly dear to me because they add to the
Lurcmbourg process cxactly these dimensions rve need to take the road torvards the
r,'tir e rvelfare state.

Irr t\\ o of these

1) Fighting social exclusion and discrimination was very much put on the foreground.

i.

Mcrnber States are invited to develop their national priorities rvithin the
fralrervork of the follorving objectives: to facilitate participation in employment
and access for all to resources. nghts. goods, and services: to prevent the risks
of exclusion : to help the most rulnerable : to mobilise all relevant bodies.
I §ant to stress that these general objectives have been specified in more detail
Thel refer to decent income and housing. access to health care and education'
etc. The broad scope ofthese objectives is not surprising : social exclttsion is
a

nnltidimensional problem. That feature should

process of dealing

il

be recognised throughout the

rlith the problem.

It is irnpossible to monitor progress in Member States with regard to social
inclusion rvithout comparable. quantitative indicators on outcomes. This
certainly is a complex and sensitive issue. Fortunately, hereto rve do not have
to start from scratch.
Recently the European Commission proposed six indicators rvith regard to
social cohesion : dealing rvith incone distribution (the income quintile ratio):
the number of peoplebelorv the pove§ line (before and after social transfers) :

15

. the number of jobless households: regional
disparities and the amount of early school leavers not in further education or
training (8).
the persistence of pove§

Although there is political agreement that appropriate indicators are needed to
monitor the Member States' developments in social poliry, we still have a long

way to go.

in this field is a major ambition of the Belgian
Presidenq'of the Union. The result would be a set of shared indicators linking
ambitions and progress in fighting poverty and social exclusion in Member
States tothe objectives agreed by the Nice European Council. (More detail : see
Torvards a European Social Policy : turning principles of co-operation into
effective co-operation.: http://uvrv.vandenbroucke.fgor'.be/T-001 I I l.htm)
Achieving a consensus

iii. Follorving

the Conclusions of Lisbon. each EU Member Statc should present a
National Action Plan. including a description of the (nationally determined)
indicators and follorv-up methods. These action plans are due for June 2001.
On the basis of a first analysis of the National Action Plans. rvhich I hopc rvill
be readl'after the summer. the Open Method of Co-ordination can then really
get undenval'. Drarving first common conclusions by the end of 2001 must then
be feasible.

2) As a second prioritl

objective the European Council of Nice mentioned thc
modernisation of the social security s1'stems rvith particular attention for the old
age pension systems.

As I argued earlier. ue should adopt a broad perspective on pensions. one that
ensures that the long-standing social objectives of systems can be fully'taken into
account as Member States prepare their s1'stems for demographic agcing. This is

the point ofviet of the group of high-lcvel officials created by the Council to
support our co-operatron on social protection. The Social Protection Committee
\vants to ensure that its ruork is sufficiently visible to act as a countenveight to
narrowerperspectives.nhichrnayothenviscdominatethedebate. Inthisendeavour
it has our full support. Given thc work currently undertaken by the Committee. I
believe it is possible to make progress, during the Su edish and Belgian Presidencies-

in the development of the common social obiectives I mentioned before. Our ainr
should be to establish in the domain of pensions rvhat rve have established in Nice
rvith regard to social inclusion. namely" a conscnsus on ourbroad objectives.
As a conclusion I ttunk that this nerv social agenda u'ill enable us to develop a
« equilateral policy triangle » (9) rvhere for the first time in our history social policy,
employment policl, and economic poliry reinforce each other u'ithin the European

Union.

(8)
(9)

l6

Communication lrom the commission, Stnrcnu al rndrcators. CO\l(2000) 594, 27 September 2000,
75p
The concept olthe "European polic.v triangle" u'as introduced b) Anna Diamantopoulou, European
Commissioner for Emplol'ment and Socral AÍïairs. She used this concept the first time rvhen
addressing the European Parliament on August 3 l. 1999.

